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Students must meet earlier deadline 
BY DIAN E M. OSTROWSKI 

Students who have not yet de
clared a major or who plan to transfer 
into a different department should 
consult their department advisor 
now. 

The original co llege deadline is 
March 15 for those who intend to 
transfer into another department or 
who want to declare a major. Unfor
tunately, some depar tments have an 
earlier de adline. 

The deadline for admissions 

into the Psychology Department is 
February 22. The Psychology De
partment is competitive and it is 
anticipated that more students may 
seek admission than there are avail
able spaces. 

According to Dr. Shanler, of the 
Department of Education Admini
stration, the longer a student waits to 
apply, the harder it will be for that 
student to be accepted. 

Any student who applies to the 
Psychology Department must submit 
an essay as well as having a GPA of 

at least a 2.5. The student's accep
tance will be based on the essay, the 
individual's college transcript and 
the grades he or she received from 
previous Psychology courses. 

However, because of the in
creased interest in Psychology, the 
department is unable to accept all 
students. 

Students who apply to the Psy
chology Department and meet the 
deadline application date, will be 
notified of the decision the depart
ment has made by March 8. 

Signal Photo/ Jim M oren 

Wednesdays ceremonies for the Green House Restoration Fund included the arrival of Scottish bagpipes 
the student center. 

According to Doris Jones, the 
secretary of the Business Depart
ment, the deadline for applicants is 
March 1. 

Students who plan to transfer or 
declare a major in a department, 
other than the Business Department 
and the Psychology Department, 
should check with the Chair Person 
of the Department they are interested 
in. The application deadline might be 
earlier than the March 15 deadline. 

There are no exceptions in 
applying late to a department. 

New dorms to 

replace 

Phelps Hall 
BY GREG GROELLER 

A new student dormitory, com
plete with a 900 seat dining hall and 
an underground parking garage, will 
be built on the spot where Phelps Hall 
currently stands, according to the 
College Construction Contracting 
Officer. 

Greg Bressler, also the Associate 
Vice President for facilities Manage
ment and Planning, said that the 
demolition of Phelps Hall will begin 
in September, 1989 and that the new 
building will be tentatively be com
pleted 28 months thereafter, or Janu
ary, 1992. 

This building will also contain a 
Student Health Center, which will be 
located on the first floor along with 
the dining hall, and two floors of 

continued on page J 

cume leads to academic dismissal 
. - z'A A — In_ Cfota ehAnlrl Vio\ra a n rnhofmn nm 

BY RICH YOUNG 

j,, ' ""egret to inform you that you 
fmm t en academically dismissed 

» ,enton State College." This 
in , , y b'unt statement is received 
stuH<J.etter by hundreds of TSC 
*®ester 3t the en<l 0 each spring 

®umStUnents must maintain a mini-
is. ~°lle8e-wide grade point aver-
Wfl u retent'on standards are 
lesc J ?n.. e "umber of earned col-
Point a s' minimum grade 
tain ;t „ rage a student must main-; 
credit P roportional to the number of 
^mester K rS" A student having 7-18 
19-lfi, - rs must maintain a 1.0; 

requires a 1.6; 37-60, a 1.8; and 

finally a student with over 60, a 2.0 
According to Karl Gottesman, 

Special Assistant to the Vice-Presi
dent of Academic Affairs, the num
ber of students that are academically 
dismissed has been annually declin
ing. In 1983, approximately 450 stu
dents were dismissed whereas in 
1988, there were less than 200. 

"Students are more serious about 
school today. In addition, there is 
better advisement as well as a more 
highly motivated student body, 
Gottesman said. . 

However, Gottesman added, 
dismissed students have a right to an 
appeal. To do this, the student must 
submit an application to the Aca
demic Progress Committee. This 

committee then takes into considera
tion any extenuating circumstances 
that may have affected the student's 
progress. Roughly 50% of the stu
dents who appeal are reinstated into 
the college. 

If the appeal is denied, the 
student must remain out of school for 
a period of at least one year before 
reapplication will be considered. On 
the average, 40-50% of academically 
dismissed students return to Trenton 
State College. 

"Being dismissed can be a help
ful experience," Gottesman said, 
"during that time it generally gives 
the student an opportunity to ma
ture." 

Gottesman feels that Trenton 

State should have a probation period 
which would act as a formal warning 
because, theoretically, a student in 
good academic standing can be dis
missed after a single unsatisfactory 
spring semester. 

The Academic Progress Com
mittee consists of administrators, 
faculty and students. "Even though 
students are part of the committee, 
they rarely show-up," Gottesman 
said. "This is unfortunate because 
they could give valuable input con
cerning a student's appeal." 

One positive aspect of Trenton 
State's academic dismissal policy, 
according to Gottesman, is that un
like many other colleges, it incorpo
rates an appeal process. 
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SGA President Mike McCormick spoke during Wednesday's Green House 
ceremonies. 

Emergency Medical 
Care unit unneeded 

BY JOE LEWIN 

The Trenton State College 
administration feels that there isn't a 
need for an Emergency Medical Care 
unit on campus: 

According to William Klepper, 
Dean of Student Life, statistics 
mentioned in Lt. R. Thomas 
Hagaman's letter, in this week's issue 
of the Signal, said that the current 
situation is satisfying our needs. 

According to Glenn Segal's pro
posal, obtained from Klepper, Segal 
would be a one-man first aid squad. 
Segal's proposal calls for him to be 
given a beeper, a charger, use of a 
campus car with a blue flashing light, 
a portable radio, a salary plus com
pensation, and other things. 

His proposal also calls for him 
to respond to all campus emergencies 
between midnight and seven in the 
morning. It also calls for Segal to take 
on lots of other responsibilities 
needed to do his job. 

Klepper said that the objective 
way to look at it is to look at it from 
the point of view of reasonable 
response to what had been identified 
as the real problems. 

Klepper said that he recalls 
meeting with Segal two days after he 
had received the proposal, not the 
two months that Segal claimed. 
Klepper said that it might have been 
two months from the time Segal 
initially submitted the proposal to the 
time he met with him. 

Segal raised many problems 
with the first aid situation in his 
column last week. These problems 
were addressed in his proposal, for 
which he had a meeting with Klep
per. 

One of the main issues raised by 
Segal, concerned untrained officials 
to perform proper first aid treatment 
in case of an emergency. 

According to Klepper, the 
problems he saw were not necessarily 

Malic ious  teens  
wreak havoc 

A new driver was cited for 
careless driving on Jan. 30 after 
knocking down a light pole and a 
section of snow fence along Metzger 
Drive, said Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman 
of Campus Police. 

The driver was heading south on 
Metzger Drive when he accidentally 
pressed the gas pedal instead of the 
brake, hitting the light pole and 
fence, Hagaman said. The driver was 

COP SHOP 
police beat 

LIZ TTMKO 

the ones that were being assessed. 
Klepper does not feel that Segal, as 
a one man rescue squad, per se, is the 
answer to the EMS problem. 

There have been TSC students 
in the past who have been 
on first aid squads in their home 
towns. It had been suggested to them, 
that they join the Pennington Road 
Squad so that they would be avail
able. This was Klepper's reasoning in 
telling Segal to join the Pennington 
Road Squad. By joining the Penning
ton Road Squad, Segal could be part 
of their response team to the college. 

Last week Segal claimed that 
response time for emergency techni
cians was too slow in the event of a 
real emergency. Segal claimed the 
process goes like this: somebody gets 
hurt, the police are called, the police 
dispatcher sends an officer to the 
scene, the officer arrives, the officer 
decides if an ambulance is needed, 
the police dispatcher is called, the 
police dispatcher calls the Penning
ton Road dispatcher, the dispatcher 
calls the Pennington Road squad, and 
the ambulance attendants arrive at 
the first aid station, then they travel 
to the campus, and finally arrive on 
the scene. Segal believes this process 
can take 15 minutes or more. 

Statistics and information ob
tained from Klepper, that are in 
Hagaman's letter, state that in an 
emergency situation that an officer is 
on the scene in less than three min
utes. If the situation sounds serious 
enough, the Pennington Road First 
Aid Squad is called before the officer 
arrives on the scene. 

Klepper said that we do have 
emergencies on campus and "they're 
being responded to, we think, quite 
adequately by the system that we 
have. We're very pleased with the 
Pennington Road First Aid Squad. 
Not only their level of response, but 
also their expertise." 

a visitor. 
A 15-year-old from Yardley 

was petitioned with charges of bur
glary and theft on Jan. 29 after he and 
two other males were caught with 
cassette tapes that had been stolen 
from a jeep, Hagaman said. 

Two youths and an 18-year-old 
were seen by someone looking out of 
a window in Travers to be checking 
the windows and doors of parked cars 
before entering a blue Suzuki Samu
rai, the lieutenant said. 

When patrols responded, two of 
them were walking toward a car 
parked in the rear of Decker Hall, 
said Hagaman, Empty cassette tape 
containers were noticed in the 
Suzuki, The matching tapes were 
found in the car near Decker. 

The 15-year-old Yardley resi

dent took responsibility and was 
released into the custody of his 
parents after being petitioned ontht 
charges. 

The other two were re leased. 
A micro-eye radar detector, 

valued at $200, was reported s tolen 
on Jan. 30, Hagaman said. 

The radar detector was s tolen 
sometime between 6 p.m. on J an. 22 
and 10 p.m. on Jan. 30 from a 1 982 
Chevrolet parked in Lot 7 . 

A pair of sterling silver ea r
rings, worth $30, were stolen from an 
unoccupied office in the Nursing 
Building on Jan. 30. Hagaman said 

A faculty member re turning t o 
her office after leaving it unoccupied 
for about three hours noticed the box 
containing the earrings wa s m issing 
from under her desk. 

Twice in the past week a sec
ond-floor fire alarm in P acker Hall 
has sounded after being hit by an 
open door. 

When the door to o ne o t th e 
equipment rooms is wideopen.iton 
hit the alarm, setting it off. T he 
alarm first went off on Feb. 1 at 3:1-
p.m. and none of the peop le in the 
hall left the building, said t he lieu
tenant. . . , 

The second time this h appened 
was Feb. 3 at 5:45 a.m. when th e 
building was being unlocked, H ags 
man said. . . 

The police have recommendeo 
either getting a doorstop or mo vin; 
the alarm to another location, he said. 

Students request funds 

to attend conference 
BY LISA C. BONELLI 

The Student Finance Board 
voted Tuesday to give The Signal 
only $1,432.20 of a $4,400 request 
to attend a journalism conference in 
Los Angeles. 

The Signal requested funds to 
send eight members to Los Angeles, 
however the SFB's monetary figure 
was based on sending only four 
students to the conference. 

The ACP/CMA 5th Annual 
National Conference will be held 
February 17-19 for the benefit of 
various student publications: news
papers, yearbooks, and student 
magazines. At the three day confer
ence, workshops on newswriting, 
editorials, and sportswriting will be 
held. 

John Robinson, a senior Eng
lish major and The Signal Editor-
in-Chief, said that by attending the 
conference, members will be able to 
bring back information that will 
improve the paper. He said that 
students come back from the con
ference with "a fire," and new ideas 
that stimulate change and growth." 

Several SFB members said that 
they were against giving The Signal 
i i.a Jar®e amount of money. 
Joseph Stroble, Board Secretary, 
was unhappy that the trip was open 
only to the editorial board. 

Ivette Guerra, a senior engi
neering major, also had reservations 
about the proposal. She felt that The 

Signal should be sending stDdJjj 
that would be around longer, ^ . 
sophomores and juniors, ins 
The Signal's decision to send » 
members with the most se ^ 
Guerra said this way the 1(J 
tion gained at the conferenc 
be around longer. , 

However, the propoaj £ 
ceived support from board ta 
Carolyn Klepper. She wd « 
"everyone on campus looks 
to reading the paper every 

d3y" The board was able to reac h* 
decision by agreeing to only 
four of The Signal members. 

The SFB also voted to give u *f 
Inter Greek Council only $692^ 
a $1,115 request to attend a Natio 
Inter-Fraternal/Pan Hellenic 
ference in Pittsburg. . ^ 

The conference will be W' 
Feb. 23-26. Seminars will be n 
discussing issues such as: se : • 
racism, alcohol awareness, t ^ 
awareness, and rush (a penw 
time when Greek organization* 
recruit new members). . f 

Pomeroy Brinkley, adviso 
the Inter Greek Council, sai 
conference will place a lot o 
phasis on Greek systems. The . 
dents (attending the con[er5. \0 
will be better educated and 3 
comply to state law." ... 

Brinkley said a represen ___—-
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Phelps Hall 
continued from page 1 
dorm rooms, with one hundred 
rooms pe r floor, he said. 

Mr. Bressler said that Phelps 
Hall i s bein g torn down partially to 
meet the need for additional space on 
the college campus. T he new build
ing, he said, will match the "look" or 
ityle of most of the other buildings 
on campus. 

Though the cost of merely reno
vating the existing building would be 
approximately 25% less than the total 
reconstruction cost, Bressler said this 

new construction will create an 
additional 33% in dining space, 
which justifies the extra cost. 

Bressler said he was unsure at 
this time as to where the existing 
staff in Phelps Hall will be relocated 
during the demolition and construc
tion. 

Glenn Felix, Director of Special 
Services, heads a service for student 
veterans, children of veterans, 
handi-capped students, and interna
tional students, among other things. 
This service is currently located in 
Phelps Hall. 

According to Felix, he has been 
told little about the project. 

"Originally, we heard it was to 
be torn down on January, 1987," he 
said, "Then we heard the Spring of 

'88. Now we hear that it could 
possibly be torn down this summer." 

Felix said he did not know 
where his staff would be relocated 
during the construction. 

When asked how he felt about 
the project, he commented: "The part 
of me that grew up during the 
Depression can't understand why 
they should tear down a perfectly 
good building. The aesthetic part o f 
me, however, thinks it's probably for 
the best." 

Dana Aaron, Director of Auxil
iary Services, is responsible for find
ing another place for students to 
gather socially during the recon
struction. 

He said The Club, which is 
currently located in Phelps Hall, will 

eventually be moved to the new 
addition of the Student Center, 
which is scheduled for construction 
in the early 90's. 

Two possible locations for stu
dents to temporarily use for "social 
space" will be room 202 in the Brower 
Student Center and the Cromwell 
Main Lounge, he said. 

"Unfortunately, no location is as 
good as the one we have now," Aaron 
said. "What we must ask ourselves 
now is: How can we make the most 
out of what we have left?" 

According to Bressler, the Hub, 
which is the building 
next to Phelps Hall, will also even

tually be torn down. He said that 
these constructions will not, how
ever, occur simultaneously. 

BY KELLY STRYCHARZ 

The Student Government Asso
ciation presented a position paper, 
Wednesday, stating that no college 
can betray the student's trust by 
adopting a mission contrary to the 
best interests of the students. The 
flat-rate tuition policy was used as an 
example. 

The flat-rate tuition policy was 
passed without prior notification to 
students of Trenton State College. 
The SGA's position paper said that 
the role of a student trustee on the 
Board of Trustees must be clearly 
defined so that the best interests of 
the students are recognized. 

Michael McCormick, President 
of the SGA, said that clarification of 
the student trustee role may be 
achieved through amendment to the 
act or by order of the Board of 
Higher Education. 

Also discussed at the meeting 
was "Senior Week," an event at the 
end of the semester which will have 
several activities for Trenton State 
College's seniors. 

The SGA's community relations 
committee is organizing entertain
ment for Human Relations Day on 
March 1. The band "The Regency" is 
scheduled to play and Governor 
Kean is being pursued by the com
mittee for a ceremonial speech on the 
campus. 

Members of the SGA want more 
involvement with off campus stu
dents because of the importance of 
communication. By September 1, the 
SGA want to have mailboxes for all 
off campus students for better com
munication. The SGA wants to work 
with the college and other boards for 
funding. 

WrwiTE b; 

LAYOUT" 
3-TAFF 
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Conference 
continued from page 2 

from each type of Greek organiza
tion that is a part of the IGC will be 
going to the conference. This in
cludes: predominantly w hite, black 
and hispa nic national fraternities 
and sororities, as well as local fra
ternities and sororities. Brinkley • 
aid that these groups have differ
ent inte rests, and thus need to be 
represented at the conference. 

After Brinkley's proposal, 
board members he atedly discussed 
the value such a c onference would 
be to the entire TSC campus. More 
than on e member said that they 
vete "uncomfortable" w ith the re
quest because this conference 

would not help non-Greeks. Guerra 
said "they should kick in on the 
money." 

Klepper, herself a member of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority, spoke 
in favor of giving the IGC funds. 
"The Greek campus is a growing 
majority at TSC." 

The SFB finally voted to pay 
for only registration and dues for 
the conference. Transportation and 
hotel costs will be left to the indi
viduals attending the conference. 

Inter Greek Council is an or
ganization made up of representa
tives from the Greek organizations 
on campus. They sponsor events 
throughout the year such as Greek 
week, pledge shows, and most re
cently a Greek forum, where 
Greeks from many different types 
of organizations shared information 
with each other. The main purpose 

of IGC is to promote Greek unity, 
one member said. 

Students For A Safe Environ
ment received $178.50 for a Youth 
Environmental Students Confer
ence. Issues discussed at the confer
ence will be ocean dumping and 
pollution. Steve Bluestone, presi
dent of SAFE, said that this confer
ence will be a good networking 
opportunity for the group. 

SAFE was recognized at the 
end of last semester. They were 
involved in getting signatures for art 
ocean dumping petition, and also 
worked to stop the use of styrofoam 
on campus. 

The board also voted to adopt 
a policy in which any one who does 
not attend a conference funded by 
them is responsible for paying back 
50% of the fee. 

The SFB's Budget Retreat will 

SGA explores 
role of student 
trustee 

"Some jobs pay well. 
Some make you happy. 

I held out for both!' 
If you've been holding out for a job that pays well, but doesn't short 

ge you in other ways, you're the kind of person we want to talk to. 
The Prudential has a wide range of j obs that will make you eager to 

p in the morning and get to work. 
We feel that when yow feel that way about your work, personal and 

rial success is inevitable. 
Direct inquiries to: Manager, College Relations, The Prudential, 

udential Plaza, Newark, NJ 07101. An equal opportunity employer. 

The Prudential 
The biggest is looking for the best. 
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COLLEGE AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIP 

The D ean of S tudent L ife Office announces t he p rocedures fo r th e administration o f th e S tudent A wards P rogram 

deSCrib,ed "T **.chosen by lhe Studenl A,ards Committee f rom applications received. Any s tudent meeting t he slated ell. 

and u sefulness t o t he college51™651" l° "llrae freshman, sophomore, or junior in need of financial assistance, demonstrating high scholars!) 

the scholarship is to h elp IhffiewitMlKpdentiaf to'make a'nLrt'lv11,68 P f,horior' c°urage. leadership, scholarship, and service. The intentio 
a position o f g reat p ublic attention it ,s m ore imnorUntl t"Mm ° 11)6 Tre nto? State community. This student need not be 

urrent resources. To b e a .ardedin k eeping w ith a campaign p rom.se to rc^e^ 

KMORIAL SCHOLARSH.P-$ j00: A pplication may be made from freshman through senior classes. F inancial need and academic merit; given in memorr 

nlneed^ d̂jT^'PH0^ COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP- $350: to a full-time freshman, sophomore, or junior student resident of New Jersey, with a® 

NNIE F. STOUT SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADUATE STUDY- t i^.n t 
professional sc hool. Character and c apability a re considered' TadditionTo sthEiip h1"™"8 8 fllrther C°UrSe °f Sludya 

ATE D. S TOUT SCHOLARSHIP F OR GRADUATE STUDY- $K nn • 
professional sc hool. Character a nd c apability a r"e Sde?^ i3£t a ™rse study in a college, technic 

•Verification of ac ceptance mo , gradu>te p,ognim ̂  ̂ p 

these awards will be granted. 
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Freeze lifted 
The c ontinuing saga of TSC politics has revealed the resolution of 

another crisis. Bernice Rydell, associate vice president of administrative 
services announced today that the hiring freeze affecting student workers 
had be en lifted. 

The college applied for and received the exemption from a special 
gubernatorial c ommittee. This means, of course that the college can now 
legally h ire the s tudents needed to run the computer labs on campus. 

Toby Gelman of Information Services hopes to have all of the labs, 
including the one in the student center, fully operational by Monday, 
February 13. 

Mike McCormick, SGA president 

People's forum 
In t he on- going effort to help students get involved on campus, The 

Signal editorials will occasionally offer advice. Last week we suggested that 
problems in class might be solved by talking to the teacher (No, really). 

But wha t if you have other kinds of problems? Perhaps miscellaneous 
problems. One of the things you can do is write to your local newspaper (that's 
ns). The letter section is a forum for opinions (that's yours'). We'll run most 
anything und er 50 0 words, so long as it's typed and double spaced. 

There are a few people who might be considered regulars. They aren't 
necessarily the peop le with the best opinions, just the ones who write in. 

You don't have to wait for us to offend you before you write in, it could 
take months (although we will get around to you eventually). You could write 
in just b ecause you have an opinion. About anything. 

Campus Life Board 
The Campus L ife Board has a position open for an at large represen

tative. 
'What's the Campus Life Board?" you may ask. It is supposed to be a 

orum f or student leaders to discuss topics of importance to all student 
organizations. 

"Veil, what 's an at large representative?" you may further inquire. An 
Jt b rge representative is a student who is not affiliated with any specific 
0f?3nization, but serves on the board anyway. 

"Why me?" you may ask. Why not? 

The Staf f  

John Robinson 
Editor-in-Chief 
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cooscpow£R 1!l 
•  h h . h a l o n c y  

I 
WHA7 T H E  G EE S E  A R E  f i E A L L Y  U P  T O .  

Spoon-gate 
Reports indicate that metal flatware is scarce in the Towers. Apparently 

they only have metal spoons, but plastic forks and knives. Don't be mistaken, 
there are plenty of metal spoons. 

Is this some kind of effort to forestall dining hall terrorism? Don't they 
realize that this only takes the metal flatware from the law abiding diners? 
Soon the only diners with metal knives and forks will be those who got them 
on the black market. 

Perhaps this is an effort to encourage students to use spoons more often. 
Don't they realize that this kind of artificial constraint only heightens 
tensions and prejudices against spoons? 

We recognize the need for a greater awareness of spoons, but we feel 
that the answer lies in increased spoon education, not half-assed spoon social 
engineering. 

Empty barrel 
In the student center there sits a tiny little house with a hole in the top. 

Through this hole, people can deposit donations for the restoration of the 
Green farmhouse. The house sits on a barrel, and in the barrel sit the 
donations. There's plenty more space in the barrel. 

Just thinking 
Thought for the day: Who named the lakes and why are the names so 

similar? Sylva. Ceva. Was it some plot to confuse us? Just curious. 
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Contract violation 
To the editor 

Trenton State College has failed to uphold their end of a contract 
between the college and some students in the communication and theater 
department. A valid contract is comprised of six conditions, as defined in 
the text "American Business," by Ferdinand Mauser and David Schwartz. The 
first element is an offer, which TSC made in their course selection guide, 
under the guise of the "Argumentation and Debate" course. 

The third element is genuineness of assent, which means no terms of 
the contract were misrepresented, in this case none were. The fourth element 
is the exchange of something of value, the student paid approximately $ 1100. 
The fifth and sixth elements assure that all parties to the contract are 
competent and that the contract is legal. 

On January 24, 1989, TSC advised students enrolled in "Argumentation 
and Debate", who already had a printed confirmation of the course, that the 
course was not going to be held and the students would not receive a refund. 
TSC also advised that the students may be able to take the course over the 
summer for an additional $300 to $600. 

To say the least, this is not fair and is a violation of a contract. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Balint Jr 

Convention 
To the editor. 

On the tenth of February the SGA will be sponsoring a statewide 
convention of student trustees with the goal of clarifying and enhancing the 
role of the student trustee. 

This is being done in the hopes that it will help to facilitate 
communication between the Board of Trustees, the campus administration 
and the student body. 

The flat-rate tuition issue of last semester is a glaring example of what 
happens when the governance system fails to work effectively. 

It is what spurred the SGA to investigate new courses of action designed 
to improve the student body's access to information. 

The student trustees will have the opportunity to decide for themselves 
if any new legislation is called for, and will make that announcement in room 
202 east of the student center at 3:30 p.m. on the tenth to the press. 

It is important for students to be there to show the press that they are 
unhappy with the current situation. A situation which leaves them unable 
to make sound educational and financial decisions since they lack the 
information on which to base these decisions. 

Come out and show you care! 

Thank you, 
Andy Durant 

Chair, SGA Ad-hoc Committee on the 
Role of the Student Trustee 

Police respond 
To the editor 

Your January 31 edition carried a commentary by student Glenn Segal 
in reference to emergency medical services on campus. While sympathetic 
to many of the points raised, I mus t take this opportunity to correct or clarify 
several points. 

Campus Police Officers do have first aid and CPR training, though 
admittedly not at the EMT or Paramedic level, and a periodic re-training 
program is in place to ensure that the skills and certifications are kept up-
to-date. 

It is not true that the dispatch of an ambulance is always delayed until 
an officer arrives and makes an evaluation of the situation. This is dependent 
on the nature and amount of information available to the dispatcher at the 
time the initial call is received. You may be assured that, when circumstances 
have so indicated, an ambulance has been dispatched before police arrival 
at the scene. On the other hand, responsible policies exist to minimize the 
unnecessary dispatch of ambulances to avoid the "cry woir syndrome and 
to insure the best response available when it is needed. 

Our experience over the last 15 years indicates a police response time 
of less than three (3) minutes, anywhere on campus, in "priority one" 
situations such as accidents, injuries, crimes is progress, or other situations 
representing an immediate threat to lives or property. 

The idea of a student-based service is not a new one and has c ome up 
a number of times over the years, usually in response to a situation in w hich 
ambulance response time was perceived by those involved to have b een 
lengthy. (Please note that an objective appraisal of the evidence in these cases 
has not tended to support these perceptions.) 

Previous attempts to organize volunteer services such as this hav e n ot 
fared well, and interest has tended to wane dramatically after a few w eeks. 
There are also operational and technical complications regarding communi
cations, equipment, training, liability, etc. To date, analyses by th is 
department, the administration, and by standing committees have not come 
down in favor of such an effort. 

Under the present system, the emergency medical services available to 
members of the Trenton State College community are identical to th ose 
available to the other residents of Ewing Township. 

While I r ealize that it is difficult to predict the future solely ba sed on 
the past, at least 15 years have passed without the alleged inadequacies of 
the present systems having significantly impacted the treatment or recovery 
of an injured or ill person. While I am not going to succumb to the temptation 
to be glib and say, "If it works, don't fix it," I ca n certainly identify w ith 
that point of view. 

Sincerely, 

Lt. R. Thomas Hagaman 

Thanks, Phi Kappa Tau 
To the editor: 

We would like to extend our gratitude to the brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 
who returned our fraternity banner. The banner was stolen from Riverside 
Avenue on January 26th. A brother of Phi Kappa Tau found the b anner ana 
returned it to one of our brothers. PKT should be commended for th is 
outstanding display of Greek unity. 

with our thanks and appreciation, 

the brothers of Aplha Phi Delta 
A********************************************* 
* 

5 THE SADIE HAWKINS MOONLIGHT CABARET 
$ the be st S emiformal o f th e N ew Year 

East a nd W est 

& There w ill be a hot/cold b uffet, 

music a nd a guest speaker 

When; Saturday, February 11 , 1989 

Where; The S tudent C enter 2 02 

Eri££i_$7 s ingle 
$12 p er c ouple 

Semi-formal attire 

Come o ut an d en joy yo urselves 

Cub/Mpc/Rat 
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Geese: the plague of Trenton State College 
You're walking across Quimby's 

Prairie, trying to read the last few 
pages for your 12:15 class. You fail to 
look down, until your foot has landed 
in a putri d green mess. The geese 
were he re. 

Or better yet, it's 11:30 p.m., 
you're going back to your room from 
the L akeside Snackbar. It's dark. As 
you stumbl e over tree roots and 
rocks, you realize you are now totally 
surrounded by a flock of geese. They 
ire not happy, and neither are you. If 
you get away unscathed from beak-
cites, chances are you won't get back 
to your dorm without tracking some 
of that hated greenish defecation into 
the h all. It happens. 

"All the grass is soiled. I think 
the geese are pretty hip, but a picnic 
is re ally hard to do with them 

around," says sophomore Steve Playo. 
These geese, tagged and numbered so 
they won't run away or get stolen 
(who on campus would take them in 
as pets?) are almost more annoying 

STRAIGHT TALK 
social commentary 

Sharon Luetkemeyer 

than flat-rate tuition, Playo said, 
explaining why the geese are the 
plague of Trenton State College. 

"I like them as long as they don't 
attack," said Kathie Dotter, who also 
added, "Number 48 is a pretty nice 
goose." 

On the contrary, #39 was de

scribed as "not a nice goose," due to 
the fact that it attacked the Signal's 
Features Editor as she assisted in a 
photo session. 

Not everyone hates the geese. A 
freshman who did not want his name 
to be mentioned said so sincerely that 
"the geese are exotically wonderful. 
We should be happy to have some
thing like that here." 

He is absolutely right, we should 
have something like that- how about 
duck decoys or ceramic swans? They 
don't make a mess, block traffic, and 
they don't swarm around unsuspect
ing students. 

Valerie Liakopoulos, freshman, 
suggests, "a herd of groovy, cool, 
nifty, pink flamingos." Anything is 
better. 

In the spirit of action, several 
plans have been thought of to stem 

SifMlpkclii/Jialtoreii 
These t wo particularynasty geese stare down students trying to study. The Trenton State College geese are 

notorious for blocking traffic, intimidating students and faculty, and leaving their mess from Lake Cera to the Towers. 

Smoking and good sex don't mix 
We all have to deal with our 

Kxuality fro m birth to death. For 
wample, 95% of boys are born with 

erection and 95% of girls are born 
'u'ly lubricated. During the course of 
°ur life, these abilities should con-
imue, for a significant or total loss of 
•rectile ability and lubrication is not 

natural part o f the aging process. 
. During the first phase of the 

je*ual response cycle, known 
" ine Ex citement Phase, the body 
P^Pves itself for sexual activity, 
lur. the signs- blood pres-
tion temPer*ture, pulse and respira-
• increase, and up to seven 

es the normal amount of blood 

Researchers estimate that by the 
age of 50, 25% of American males 
rarely or never achieve a satisfactory 
erection, and a like percentage of 
same age females have functional 
problems with lubrication. 

Smoking has both immediate 
and long term effects on the cardio
vascular and respiratory systems. As 
a vasoconstrictor, it obstructs blood 
flows. Studies in Florida and Illinoj > 

Proc* mt° the genital area in 
known as vasocongesti 

tr*-.Process 'hould result in penile 
,uJ">n. 10 the male, and vaginal 

**tion in the female. 
ia*tK^ever' tfie chemicals enter-
i VJvL y through smoking act as 
»bilJT?I!strictor and reduces the 
anrtT®' °f blood to rush into the penis 
:h(Tn^'nai area. In addition, these 

,a?1 synergistically with 
Syn»rr!?' ^ blood cholesterol, 
:o SrM i!l0n and/or atherosclerosis 
exuai < •'Vncrease the likelihood of 

failure 

Snow Sa 
sexual commentary 

DR DONALD B. BROWN 

indicate the males who smoked high 
nicotine cigarettes could not obtain 
an erection as easily as those males 
who did not. Long term studies found 
that nine out of every ten people with 
peripheral vascular obstructions are 
smokers. 

Some Canadian scientists, in-
trigued by this finding, conducted a 
series of studies to see if smoking a'so 
had long term obstructive result on 
the penis They found that the link 
between smoking and damage to the 
•enile circulation was over 90% 

substantiated. 

Female smokers take longer to 
have full vaginal lubrication, tend to 
hav$ less vaginal elasticity and 
moistness, and are more likely to 
have discomfort during intercourse. 

Also, since smoking increases 
blood pressure, smokers are more 
likely to need hypertensive medica
tions, which act on the central nerv
ous system and tends to decrease both 
their desire and sexual response. 

Since smoking leads to an in
crease of carbon dioxide at the ex
pense of oxygen in the bloodstream, 
smokers tend to have less energy and 
stamina, and desire sexual activity 
less. 

In addition, a Runner's World 
survey found that increased physical 
fitness levels lead to increased sexual 
vigor, but statistically, people who 
smoke are less likely to engage in 
aerobic exercise. Smokers are also 
more prone to respiratory infections, 
and they just don't feel like making 
love when they are ill or gasping for 
air. 

Smoking is not the only cause of 
sexual dysfunctions in men and 
women, but it is the most prevent
able. If you smoke, be nice to your-

the tide of goose waste and goose 
intimidation. They are as follows: 

1. Call Dave Winfield. The 
Yankee player was fined for throw
ing a rock and killing a seagull 
several years ago. 

2. Have an alumni picnic on 
Quimby's Prairie, but have the main
tenance crew neglect to clean it for a 
week prior to the picnic. 

3. Ship them back to Canada 
where they belong. 

Perhaps these plans are a bit off 
the wall, and perhaps President 
Eickhoff will pay no heed to them, 
but something must be done. 

Later this semester, 
Shakespeare's play Romeo and Juliet 
will be presented on Quimby's Prai
rie. Many people want to see this 
show, and we don't need the geese 
taking the primo seats. 

Trapped by 
her plastic 
demons 

BY BERNARD ORR 

"This is the newest batch I didn't 
unload in my drawer yet," she said. 

She pulls out a large white 
plastic bag and pours the contents on 
her bed and skims through the enve
lopes that clutter her bed along with 
a dozen or so stuffed animals she calls 
her babies. 

As she reads over the envelopes 
there is a Sears invoice, an American 
Express logo and another letter read
ing IMPORTANT from Macy's. In 
all there are 22 of them, 22 envelopes 
from various creditors wanting their 
money from charges that this 20-
year-old junior has charged within 
her two-year stay at Trenton State 
College. 

Sandy (not her real name) is a 
nice girl, not one you would think 
would be in so much trouble. She has 
a round healthy face with rosy red 
cheeks, a sweet manner and sense of 
humor. 

During Sandy's freshman year 
she acquired a J.C. Penney charge 
account with a credit line of $500 via 
the student center. She got her next 
account through a fill-out applica
tion process given by a Sears repre
sentative, also at the student center, 
then a Visa charge account, then a 
Lerner's. In a ll, Sandy has a total of 
10 charge cards with a total balance 
of 3,735.80. 

"Some nights it kills me. I h ave 
sleepless nights wondering what I'm 
going to do," Sandy said. "Now I have 
Sears threatening me with legal ac
tion and Macy's already has taken 
action." 

The applications are posted on 
bulletin boards in the halls. "Fresh
man. sophomores, and juniors can 
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Cards 
continued from page 7 

for a wonderful mug or the darling 
gift set that may be so useful to your 
Aunt Bunny in Hohokus. 

You're tempted by the offer and 
you give in. "1 just won't use it when 
it comes," you lie to yourself. Sign a 
few names and fill in some numbers, 
and presto! Within weeks you receive 
a plastic card with credit up to $500 
and your parents didn't even have to 
co-sign. 

^iow will I pay the bills, will my 
• kaln u/tll I kai/a S/v n at ^ parents help, will I have to get 

another job?" These things are in the 
beck of your mind and they surface 
only briefly. You forget, because the 
plastic demon will get you what you 
want and, yes, you are happy. 

"I didn't have enough money to 
buy books at the beginning of the 
school year and all 1 got was my music 
fundamentals book.* she said. 

Sandy's most recent charge was 
a winter coat form Lerner's that she 
said she needed desperately. Just last 
week her Visa was taken from her in 
Fayva's and cut in half by a clerk 
when she tried to purchase a pair of 
shoes for $9.99. She laughed at the 
thought of the clerks fighting to see 
who would get to cut her card in front 
of her, in full view of the customers 
on line. 

Asked how the bills were being 
paid, Sandy said, "I have two jobs on 
campus and I mak e about $100 every 
two weeks. I also go home sometimes 
to work at my job on the weekends." 

Her current assets include a 
checking account worth about $60 
and a savings account with a Federal 
Credit Union with a balance of $2.50. 

"My parents know and they're 
upset, and the do give me a little 
money to help pay for the bills," she 
said. However, her parents' efforts 
seem minimal in helping her get out 
of debt when Sandy continues to hold 
on to the cards that have caused her 
such hardship. 

"She's old enough to know bet
ter," says her roommate, who also 
owns charge cards and says she uses 
them wisely. Her roommate just 
purchased a pair of suede and 2 pairs 
of leather boots from Macy's that 

£2 t',e re8ular price of 
J185. "They're supposed to be used in 
times of emergencies," her roommate 
explains of the cards, "and not 
wasted." 

Listening to her roommate all 
Sandy could do was sit back and look 
•orry for herself and helpless, but 
proud enough to show me the closet 
full of clothes she hid bought over 
the past two years. 

Bass, Jones of New York, Liz 
Claiborne, Generra Collection, Es
prit. Camp Beverly Hills. Palmetto's. 
Calvin Klein, and Guess were just 
some of the names that graced her 
closet. The fervor with which she 
"'owed me her collection seemed to 
fulfill a need to have the best and 
really not care about the conse
quences. She was indeed happy. 

Sandy was open, honest and 
totally frank about her problem. Yes, 
she does consider it one, and was 
really looking for help more than 
anything else. 

.She laughed nervously, she even 
justified her charges as things she 
needed, but an American Express bill 
totaling $1422.39 and a Sears balance 
of $567.45 and a Sterns bill over 
$1,000 only shows things she could 
have done without. 

Sandy has a Mandee credit card, 
Sears card, Macy's, Lerner's, Ameri
can Express, Stern's, Visa, Hahnes, 
an AT&T calling card and a J.C. 
Penney. She even uses the Home 
Shoppers Club to charge. 

Sandy does not hesitate to say 
she would charge again if she has to 
and looks at me sheepishly when 
asked if she has applied for any other 
charge accounts. "Last week I applied 
for a Mastercard," she said. She 
smiled innocently like a child who 
knows it has done something bad; a 
smile that said so much but meant so 
little. 

Sandy is not the only person 
;oing through credit card with-
rawal. There are many college stu

dents who get caught up with the 
plastic demons. 

Does the college offer help, does 
it warn you? No, and yes, my friends 
you are on your own, by yourself in 
the world of the plastic demon. So 
beware!!! 

WEmr t 
finish < 

START 
EXECUTIVE 

TRAINING NOW 

Don't wait until you 
finish college to start a man

agement training program. If you 
have at least two years remaining consider 
Air Force ROTG Wfe can give you a head 
start on a fast-paced career. 

CAPT RICHARD PARKINSON 
201-932-7706 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

. . . K E A A ,  ... OJAt ... ctt/iAJC, ... 

S2)/'S'£o(//f/{ 4A<yo/j£ 

Al/Ard-AA*.*// 

MtEk£ ITS 

TWirie S AA/, FZd. 1 

S7i/a£sr 

8 m ."/ 

WT5R 3®r 3?* TMt JtaUritr/rt 
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BY GREG G ROELLER 

Joe Neal is ambitious. He is 
trying to do something that has been 
attempted time and time again but 
has rar ely succ eeded. 

He's trying to bring the races 
together. 

"In America, there are so many 
different c ultures who bring with 
them so many customs and ideas," he 
says, thoughtfully. Though each one 
is separ ate in itself, it should be 
willing to share its differences with 
the oth ers." 

As Chairp erson of Black His
tory Mo nth, N eal has set out to let 
these other cultures know that the 
scheduled events for the next month 
are not just for blacks, but for 
everyone. 

"If anything, Black History 
Month is more for other students 
than bl acks. Mo st black people al
ready know about gospel and soul. 
What we want is to educate the people 
of different races and let them know 
about some of our customs and his
tory." 

Neal fe els that the next month 
could be a learning experience for 
everyone, as long as more students 
come to the scheduled events with an 
open mind. 

"People sho uldn't be scared off 
by the word 'black' on the calendar. 
Though it is a month dedicated to the 
black culture, it is really being pro
duced to bring all cultures together," 
he says. 

Neal's efforts are noble, as are 
his reasons for his involvement with 
the Black History Month Committee. 

"1 d idn't really like what had 
been done in recent years. But most 

became Chairperson because 
l felt J could do a better job." He says 

this seriously, as if he had never 
given the idea a second thought, and 
as if he doesn't realize that most 
people would have voiced their dis
approval and left it at that. 

When asked if he, as a black, 
feels racism still exists, he nods his 
head solemnly. 

"It's not as outright anymore, 
but it's there. You can't really under
stand it unless you experience it in a 
classroom. If you think about it, most 
of the activities scheduled on campus 
are geared towards the white cul
ture. 

For Black History Month, Neal 
came up with the motto - "Different 
By Design: Not a Color, But a State 
of Mind" - which, in his own words, 
"illustrates the uniqueness of the 
Black community and that being 
Black is more than just a racial issue." 
Originally, Neal conceived the 
phrase as two separate mottos which 
were so well-received by the com
mittee that were eventually com
bined into one. 

Neal's motto so inspired Ishmael 
Jamal, a professional speaker and 
writer who spoke at the Opening 
Ceremonies for' Black History 
Month, that he wrote a poem about 
the perceptions of blacks based on 
the phrase. 

Above all, Neal stresses the need 
for all students to know they are 
welcome at every event scheduled. 

"It would be nice to think that 
everyone could be one, big, united 
culture. But the truth is that everyone 
has their own separate background 
and customs. What we are trying to 
do is share some of ours." 

Joe Neal is an ambitious man. 
But perhaps, with a little help 

from the college community, his 
ambitions will become success. 

"MAt 

TSC'S STUDENT TRUSTEE 

What this person does effects your life at college and your 
future 

Friday, February 10, 19 89. 

202 East, Student Center 3:30 pm 

Sifnsl Photo/John Hicham 

Okechukwa Ugorji gave a short speech at the flag raising ceremony 
during Wednesday's opening ceremonies for Black History month 

CUB FUCKS 
presents 

Wednesdays 7 pm D ecker L ounge 
Saturdays 7p m C romwell L ounge 
Suodcuj "DecKcr Lounge 

in us f or a n op en f orum-quest ions,answers,and in fo. Find 
out w hat the st udent trustee is no w, wh at it co uld a nd 

should b e, an d h ow y ou ca n ge t involved. 

bwnKMori, ly, . iJaoeATVinwl/ 

This week's flick plays Feb. 8, J I & IF 

We meet every T uesday . 7 :30 i n Campus L ife 

It's not just another movie, it's an event!! 

[UlpiiimiimillllllllUIUimi"""11""""""""" 
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« y®n's Basketball Team 
their winning streak to a 

school record 18, when they defeated 

KSr H°a!f8e ""67 ni«hl '» 
The Lions are the fourth-

ranked team in the NCAA Division 
in, which is the highest rank TSC 
men s basketball has ever achieved 
According to TSCs sports informa
tion d,rector. Pete Manetas, any loss 
at this point m the season could 
jeopardize the team's national rank
le mC3USe m^of the teams in the 
[°P 10 undefeated or have one 

The rankings figure promi
nently in the seedings of the national 
championship tournament and could 
secure the team a home court advan
tage in the playoffs. 

Jersey City State College and 
Itui are *4 or 'he New Jersey 
Athletic Conference lead with 13-1 
records in the conference. 

The Lions could attribute this 

thf . 8 Grant» who has set 
the college s record for scoring, and 
irf«aCDUracy of junior forward 
Kevin Ryan, who is shooting 81 3 
percent from the floor. 

Last weekend, the Lions 
hi^H0 therir °PPonents a com
bined score of 216-117 in games at 
CouS ThCrf 3nd Wi,liain Paterson college. The team set school records 
m scoring 123 points against Medga 
Evers and set the mark for largest 
margin of victory at 76 in the 123-47 
victory. The Lions downed WPC 93-
70 on Saturday. 
An^TheiLJons also defeated confer-
Wah nV? Bu'gers-Camden 80-68 on 
Wednesday in Packer Hall 

State^CnliAo°nS host G,assboro 
fhis wS!le8e a"d Ut8ers-Newark 

l. . Jo 0nd tfle dates and times of 
tMsketball and any other sports 
(besides hockey because we don't 
know when their games are) the TSC 
Athletic Schedule is on the back page 
in the lower right hand corner 
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Discover CPU 
Programs & Benefits! 
EARN GOOD MONEY AS A 
PARTICIPANT IN NEW DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

If you are: 
Male, 18 to 40 years of age 

In good health 

1 Ava ilable for overnight stays 

In return, we will give you: 
• Excellent monetary compensation 

• Free complete physical examination and partial travel expenses 

• The opportunity to work with our highly professional staff of health 
care personnel on new drug evaluation 

• 100% confidentiality 

For immediate consideration or additional information, 
CALL COLLECT TODAY! 

(609)921-5000 
Studies approved by Princeton Medical Center 
Institutional Review Board. 

CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
Pharmaceutical Research Programs of 
the Science & Technology Group of 
Squibb Corporation. Princeton, NJ. 

THE SPRING 
GOLD RUSH IS ON! 
$75 s50 $25 
OFF OFF OFF 
18K 14K 10K 

)>Ww 
Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTEXS 
A M E R I C A  S  C O L L  E  G  E  R I N G ™  

SaseJlarchJ.2, k 3 TimP.10:30am-3:00pmf>r.,rpPq„lrPn $25.00 
Payment Plans Available 

- B ookst.nrp 
^8 "tn your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selection on display in your 

Statewide convention of student 

trustees to meet here on Friday 
College used to be so simple. As 

a freshman 1 went to those cute 
picnics and games. I c himed in with 
everyone else at convocation to sing 
our glorious alma mater. 1 eve n went 
to some parties which will always 
stand in my heart as the ultimate 
cultural experiences. 

Then I got involved. Don't get 
me wrong, 1 e njoy my job and I've 
learned a lot. The only thing that is 
down right depressing is our infinite 
capacity to create complications. It 
seems nothing is as simple as it should 
be. 

Take, for example, our student 
trustee. In 1986, the state of New 
Jersey proclaimed that one student 
should sit on the Board of Trustees of 
each of our state colleges. This stu
dent should be elected by his or her 
peers from within the college and 
vote on the weighty matters that 
confront fine institutions of higher 
learning like Trenton State. Sounds 
simple, right? 

Wrong. There are, actually, 
quite a few interpretations of this 
seemingly simple doctrine. No doubt 
you'll recall the distasteful little 
scenes played out during the flat rate 
fiasco last semester. We didn't object 
to the policy, we just wanted to know 
about it. 

The student trustee should have 
been able to tell us. Did she know 
when she should have? Were there 
limitations placed on her involve
ment because of a someone's idea of 
what the law meant? The way the 
Board operates now, is the student 
trustee really effective in represent
ing students? 

The flat rate issue may be old 
news, but the questions remain. We 
have to worry about what goes on in 
TSC's boardroom because, believe it 
or not, it is this select group of 
gubernatorial appointees (and one 
student) which has a tremendous 
amount of control over our futures. 

president himself. They raise tuition, 
decide when we go to class, when we 
don't, and who serves the food in 
Decker Dining Hall. However un
likely, they can, with the stroke of a 
pen, make every TSC sweatshirt, 
mug, pennant, pom-pom and pencil 
holder obsolete by changing the very 
name of the college itself. 

So what can we do to make sure 
the students' voice in all of this is 
heard? I almost hate to say it, but we 
can get involved. This Friday, Feb

PRESIDENTIAL PERSP 
commentary 

ECTIVR 

MICHAEL McCOR 

ruary 10, we will be sponsoring a 
meeting of all of our student trustees 
from across the state, right here at the 
college. 

Preliminary reports indicate 
there are a lot of different things 
happening at different state colleges 
under the guise of this one law. We're 
going to find out what they are and 
then propose amendments to and 
clarifications of the law. This will 
insure the student trustee does, in 
fact, represent students in a very 
active, informed and authoritative 
way. 

We'll be joined by the man who 
sponsored the original law in the state 
legislature, Assemblyman Byron 
Baer. He worked to get this law 
passed for eleven years. He should 
know what he wanted it to do. 

We've got a lot of questions for 
him, and we intend to ask. At 3:30 
p.m. in room 202 of the student 
center you can ask also. A combina
tion press conference, briefing and 
question-and-answer session is open 
to everyone who wants to come. 

It's confusing, I know, but such 
is life. The fact is, though, that we 
need to know what is and what 

Tc>j>Av THer IK.<> 
ANKXDUNCffO Tf+g" 

v/efty € 2-
P>MD 
A 

"Rer 

THINGS Llk<r  To *e>g£ •• • 

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION F OR 
STUDENTS W HO NEED jFREE 

IMONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid 

Regardless of Grades Or Pare ntal Income. 
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of s cholarships, fellowships, grants, and 

bans, representing over $10 billbn in private sector funding. 
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests, career 

plans, family heritage and place of residence. 
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery 

clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 

CALL For A Free Brochure H 

ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 Bs* 
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1HE S(JMf1£a 
OP) F AIR IS COMING 

SCursdnn, march 2,1989 
12_oo ~ ^-30 

Broker Student Center 

- 7T leetemployers 
are seeding summer 
(-Workers.  MC da sses 
indited..  Sign-up at • 

Career S 
Green R 
Km. 207 

• 
• 
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personals 
Valentine personals due Feb. 9th 

JMC, 
Hay the cockroaches actually be 

spies wh o are trying to invade your phone 
and finally change your answering machine 
message. 

The Evil Fortune Teller 

Glenn, *** 
Have you learned how to carry a 

plastic bag f ull of wet clothes yet? Just 
nondering! 

Love, 
D.F. 

Debbie Gibson, 
Cute ro ts the intellect. 

Love, 
The other pyromaniac 

llgtyjust mts: 

Eskimo - butterfly 

Face, 
Wonder how Aunt Nellie is?! She 

always cal ls when o ne of us has company. 
What can you do? 

Love ya', 
"Me" 

Stive her he ed and sell her on the white sieve 

J, 
hre you takin g over my lounge? Hang in 
there vi th • it will all be worth it 

the en d. ;< „Aere for you. 
love, 

Nancy Lu, 
Thanks again for being a great 

roommate and friend. Just a reminder... 
here's to not getting in "trouble," right? 

Luv ya 
*•* Sue 

Keith, 
Oh no! I think the FTS club is 

contagious! 
Jeff 

P.S. Get the money now!! 

Tree, 
Wow, your first personal. Looking 

forward to maybe, possibly, final ly seeing 
you at a mixer with the boys. 

Love 
Larry (know what I mean. Ay) 

Bunky, 
See - I d on't have to be drunk. I love 

you "...you know you can't deny it." 
T25 

»»» 
To our favorite slam-pieces, J & J , 

Meet us in our passion pit on Friday 
the 10th at 7 for cocktails, dinner & 
"dessert?!?" 

Your "hungry"valentines 

Just save room for "desert." 
*** 

To the brothers of ZBT, 
Thanks for the great mixer Wednesday 

night. Looking forward to a 4 - way m ixer 
at Glassboro. 

The Sisters of Delta Zeta 

Mindy, Kahuna, 
News Flash! "Gonzo" has recently broken 
al I of the chickens out of the Phi ladelphia you're my f avorite History major. 
Children's Petting Zoo. He and his 
accomplices remain at large! 

Dennis 

Of c ourse I'll put your personals in, 
< maj or. 
Lord Personals 

Yes, lord Personals does p/ay favorites. 

Mitch "B", 
Yes you... 

Let's establish that you're a geek. 
Secondly the "cool" attempt failed. Mus
tache? Definitely not interested, your 
partner rules! 

in her own uninhibited sort of way i think she kind 
of likes you. 

John, 
I remember - "Don't Rush Me." OK - now 

listen to the whole thing. Think about it 
and keep in touch. 

Nancy, 
Congratulations on becoming presi

dent. Now I can go on the trips! 
Val 

Joe (ZBT), 
"One drunk ZBT brother wi th a quarter 

in the bottom of his glass." Hey Batman... 
DZ love, 

Dal 

Beth, **• 
Remember, be unfathomable. Men won' t 

like it, but they have been known to spend 
entire lifetimes trying to understand it. 

Luv, 
Denise 

L idon't understand. 

Scott (IKT) 
Oh m y... looking good in torn jeans. 

Definitely not going to overlook this one. 
You'11 never guess? 

Bizz & Bo ss Lady, 
Three for dinner?! Sounds like a 

perfect number to me. The p lace will never 
be the same again! 

Word Wom an 

Lisa and Kathy, *** 
Where are you? Lunch just isn't the 

same without you. Help! Save me f rom this 
boredom. 

Vic, 
Your journalist friend from high school 

Lynn, 
I love you. 

Alpha Chi Rho 
National Fraternity 

SPRING RUSH 
•Wednesday, Feb. 8 10:15pm 
Cromwell Main Lounge 

Eat Pizza with the Brothers 

•Thursday, Feb. 16 8pm 
Student Center room 205 
Mixer with Alpha Sigma Alpha after 

Hope to see you there. 
The Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho 

. 

i v p  
xjBL -i-
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classified 
Classifications 

1-Special Notices 
2-Lost and Found 

10-Wanted 
12-Rentals 
20-Employment Services 
21-Employment Opportunities 
40-Services 
65-Articles for Sale 
70-Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 

Off and On -Campus rates are: 

18 c ents/word-1 or 2 insertions 
15 cents/word-3 to 5 
12 cents/word-6 or more 

•All ads must be prepaid 

Deadlines 

Classifieds must be turned in the 
Thursday prior to publication at 

u l'iOv 

<kl.nn. n.M.»M,m„rrrrr 

12 Rental* 

T R ' B t ;  .  7  m i n u t e s  f r * m  

hotk 2 ,ar8e rooms , full 
?nH "^lllt,e*/cable- paid. S400/mo. 
j . Floor-large closets, built-in 
392-4976. S200< 

21 Employment Opportunities 

Make up to $500 in one week! 
Student organization needed for 
marketing project on-campus. Must 
be motivated and organized. Call 
Steve at 530-7606. 

Counselor for male campers, NY 
Fresh Air Fund Coed Sleepaway 
Camp. Great opportunity to work 
outdoors with disadvantaged, able-
bodied, and disabled 8-12 year old 
children. Requirements: 1 ye ar col
lege, 18 years old. Starting salary 
$1100. Call Owen Engler (Days) 

National Marketing Firm seeks 
ambitious, mature student to manage 
on-campus promotions for top na
tional companies this school year. 
Flexible hours with earning potential 
up to $2500. Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext. 28. 

40 Services 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
16^78 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO 

—1 800-351-0222 
•••I IB1IIIW in CalU. (213)477-8226 
Or. rush $2 00 to; Resaarch Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Lo s Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all level s 

40 Services 

R. Klein's Resume Service I also type 
term papers for reduced fees. Call 
609-393-9482. 

65 Articles for Sale 

For Sate Experimental Organic 
Chemistry (Lab Text) by Wilcox $35 
lovely round coffee table $175 
round kitchen/dining table $90, 
Schaum's Outline for College Physics 
$6; Study Guide for Nursing Bio
chemistry Class $10; The Essentials 
of Physics, Biology, and Organic 
Chemistry $3.50 each. Call 609-497-
0176. 

Have a Heart... 

Click from 
the Start! 

SPRING BREAK 1989 

MEXICO 7 NIGHTS 
Acapulco from $349 

Pu»rto ValUrta Irom $349 
Muatlin Irom $319 

BAHAMAS 
Fr.aport from $469 

CARNIVAL CRUIftP 
& Ft. Lauderdale Combo from $689 

'All packages 
indude eiders, 
lodging, quid 
occupancy 
tanafers imore. 
Priced from Dab * 
CaK for prices hm 
other cities 

For Reservations & Information Cat 
1-800-PASSAGE 

m 
swW-. 
i."U4Mur«mi 

Many local libraries provide audio-
cassettes, videotapes, a reference set o! 
IRS free publications, and reproducible 
tax forms. 

A public tercice menage from the IRS 

PRESIDENTS, C OMMITTEE CHAIRS, M EMBERS OR POTENTIAL MEMBERS 
OP 

Cost: $7.50/person 
(includes m eols. tr onsportotion 

ond lodging) 

The Spring Leadership Retreat i s for you 
/  Enjoy 2 days in the Poconos 

Or yj? 
<Sc ,0*1 

\1 H-
\t> 

W VsWs 

yi\VM 
'8 

Applications a vailable in Campus L ife O ffice 
Deadline F ebruory 15 
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Freshman running star shines in all seasons 
BY LIS A M ARIE BONELL 

Her dorm room is decorated like 
mormal college one—posters of the 
Alarm and the Cur e, a loft, clothes 
thrown around the room—the usual 
college mes siness. 

Annmarie Wodarczyk s its com
fortably and smiles. She's been asked 
n t alk about run ning, her favorite 
pastime. 

At first she is a little shy. She 
ays she's been running since she was 
a freshman at Gloucester Catholic 
High School and w hen asked about 
her accomplishments she pauses re
luctantly then le ts out a stream of 
personal reco rds. 

"I was captain of the cross coun-

Iteam and track team; I broke the 
x>l rec ord for in fialf mile, the 

mile, a nd the 2 mile cross country 
record,' she laid. "I w as All-South 
Jersey a nd won the 2-mile event in 
the state meet my senior year." 

She falls quiet. Annmarie 
Wodarczyk, a freshman here at TSC, 

is not resting on her past accomplish
ments. In the fall, she was a vital part 
of the cross country team and placed 
5th in the Regional competition. This 
performance brought her to St. Louis 
and there she competed in Nationals. 

"My goal," Annmarie said, "was 
to qualify for Nationals as a fresh
man. I did that and went there for the 
experience. I was very shocked at 
how many people were there and got 
a little scared. It was not my best run 
but I consider it an experience. It was 
also my favorite meet because I 
reached my goal." 

Qualifying in Nationals is no 
laughing matter. A lot of time and 
energy must be put into practice and 
Annmarie has no qualms about that. 
"Running is one of the most impor
tant parts of my life and it is a 
definite part of every day." 

Although she received several 
scholarships from other small schools 
she decided to come to Trenton State 
because of it's academic reputation as 
well as it's good running program. 

Annmarie is now running Indoor 
Track this winter, and plans to run 
outdoor track this spring so she will 
be practicing tri-seasonal. She also 
trains on her own and runs road races 
in the summertime. 

"The team spends a lot of time 
together. Coach (Fitzgerald) is terri
fic. The team is like a family. We lift 
weights together, run together, and 
hang out together. We win as a team 
and lose as a team and that is very 
important." 

It is very fortunate that 
Annmarie had the luck to find such 
a support system at school. "It is hard 
to adjust to life here, I can't go home 
a lot because of meets but now I am 
getting used to it," she says with a 
smile. Annmarie says that she is 
doing well academically in her 
double major of early childhood 
education and psychology. 

How does she have a social life? 
"Oh, that's the best part," she 

says, "I like the people here and my 

roommate is definitely the best!" 
When asked about her future 

running goals she takes a more seri
ous tone. "Right now I a m running 
indoor track, but my goals are fo
cused more toward the spring and 
fall. Maryanne Papay, her friend and 
captain of the team, are training for 
Nationals for track in the spring and 
we are going back for Nationals in 
cross country in the fall." 

Not quite midwinter yet, and 
she is planning for next fall. 
Annmarie adds, "It is very important 
to plan and have goals in mind. 
Visualization helps me "see" what I 
am doing and plan my performances. 
Ninety percent of my races are now 
mental. 

At the present time Annmarie's 
attention is centered at TSC but she 
hopes to run all her life. She says after 
college she will continue road races 
and some day probably run a mara
thon. 

Self supportive hockey team falls short 
BY TOMMY MANNA 

Don't let the 9-6 score fool you, 
because after shaking off the rust of 
in inactive vacation the TSC hockey 
club gave St. Joe's all they could 
handle. After falling behind 4-0, the 
Lions roared back on the strength of 
a hat trick by assistant captain Tom 

M<1 spe ctacular goaltending 

by Mark Phillips. 
Defenseman Allan Bongo's first 

goal of the season cut the deficit to 
8-6 but in pressing the action in the 
offensive end, the defense suffered 
and St. Joe's converted a breakaway 
to ice it. Though this drops the Lions 
to 1-3, they aren't down at all. Their 
struggles off the ice make the games 
seem like a Sunday picnic. 

Mpto Sorority , 

* 

Topic: 

Zeta Sigma Chapter 

presents its 

2nd Annual Essay Scholarship Contest 

$100 p rize 

Have Minority Greeks at Trenton State Coiiege 
Forgotten Their Purpose? 

Hockey is an expensive sport for 
anyone, let alone a college student. 
Equipment, ice time, and other 
expenses such as hiring a referee to 
work the game can be a burden to any 
program. When coupled with almost 
non-existent administrative and stu
dent support, it's amazing that the 
team can still survive. 

Not only have they survived, 
they've turned the struggle into 
something positive. 

Attendance by all players (a 
rarity in past years) is a common 
occurence this season. They also 
support each other, a fact that was in 
evidence on Tuesday night when 
assistant captain Tom Donovan re
sponded to rough treatment of his 
goaltender with similar treatment of 
the offending St. Joe's player. This 
encounter sparked the comeback and 
got our small crowd into the game. 

One of, if not the most faithful 
fan the team has is Tim Osborne, who 
has been going to games for two 
years. "Last year's team was a real 
dissapointment," he said, "but this 
squad is way ahead of where last 
year's was at a similar point in the 
season." 

The main reason for the im
provements that he noticed was an 
increased continuity in play. "It's 
remarkable how well these guys play 
together considering that they only 
practice together once a week," he 
noted. 

Goaltender Mike Farrell 

pointed to the lack of ice time as the 
reason for the clubs slow start. "The 
teams we play are no more talented 
nor do they work harder than us. 
They just seem to be in better game 
shape than we are and by the time we 
get out legs under us, we're behind." 

As far as fan support goes, the 
team appreciates the loyal few who 
show up but hopes for bigger crowds 
in the future. The fans who do come 
have nothing but good things to say. 
Osborne called the team, "aggressive 
and exciting, I really like the hard 
hitting style of the defensive coips." 

Bill Bonner never really fol
lowed hockey before he came to TSC 
but now attends every game." When 
1 first started going it was because I 
had a couple of friends on the team," 
he said, "but the game really grows on 
you." 

The school supplies ice time for 
the team, but nothing else so Captain 
Terry Charlton also doubles as the 
coach. There is a distinct possibility 
that he will be leaving to accept a 
conditional hockey scholarship with 
a North Carolina school. This would 
be a major loss considering the cali
ber of player he is and the amount of 
work he's done for the team. But 
adversity is nothing new for these 
guys. 

If you want to come out, the 
team plays on Tuesday nights at the 
Lawrenceville Prep School which is 
just past Rider College on Rt. 206. 

Wrestling 
190-Steve Pro lok (C ) p. Jo e Steele. 5:16 
HWT-Steve Spencer (T ) d. Da n Si ngle, 6-4 

feqiiirpmpnU- 2-3 pages, typ ed, dou ble-spaced 

To be ju dged o n co ntent an d g rammar 

Essays ar e due . February 1 7 at lum 
^ mailbox: Student C enter, Ca mpus L ife, 2n d fl oor 

continued from page 20 

John Carroll 28 
Trenton State 9 

118-Nick Saltino (C ) d. Stev e Riv era. 3-2 
126-Dave Buc kies (C ) d. Rus s Terlecki. 8-2 
134-Chris Cuffari (T) d. D an L apinski. 10-2 
142-Mike Co llica (C) d. R ich V enuto. 7-3 
150-Mike Lo urie (C ) d. Sha wn 0 'Meara, 13-4 
158-Tim C onnor (C ) d. Ma rio V icchio. 5-4 
167-Joe Schmidt (C) d. K eith Bo wen. 14-5 
177-Steve He nig ( T) an d Carl D iBenardo d rew. 4-4 

Trenton State 26 
Oswego 14 

118-Steve Ri vera (T ) wo n by fo rfeit 
126-Brian Dar ling (0) d. R on L aycock 
134-Chris Cuffari (T ) tf. Je ff Sh ade. 5 :50 (18-2) 
142-Rich Ve nuto (T ) p. Ph il Bon ocaccio, 1:4 2 
150-Mike W ade (0) d. Jo hn Jo hnson, 6-2 
158-Steve Amyel (0) d. Sh awn 0'M eara, 8-4 
167-Matt Op acity (T ) d. Ch ris B uhner, 6-1 
177-Sleve He nig (T ) and M alt Pr ice drew, 0-0 
190-Jack With standley (T ) p. To m Ch iryath, 1:4 9 
HWT-John Bu hner (0) d. Ste ve Spencer, 3-1 
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_ _ Sjpul photo/ Jim Moren 

sfmyVLk. "" '""'collegiate Cham-

X-men slam hurricanes 

Applications can be picked up in tip SFB Office, 2nd floor, 
Student Center. App/irations are due Feb 1 7. Mentions ffil! 

be field February Si. Applicant must be abie to attend 
weekly meetings on Tuesdays from 3-5 pm and the Budget 

Fetreat, March 3,4,5. 

BY DIANE DIEM 

P . 'n intramural basketball action 
Rebels beat Born to Run. The final 

wif87 22 TMenM A 9ague game 
R#»hiic ?o ^ M.ormile paced the 
Rebels with 18 points. The Rebels 

T&W cT,pg off ? 68-58 win over 
p»k p .n,ng earl.ier »n the week. 
Rebelis Len Rebilas was charged 
hmh f°Ur f°uls in the game but Ied 

both teams in rebounds. 
In Men's B-League basketball 

A-men defeated Hurricanes 77-41. 

Fudpuckers got a three point edge 
over Phi Tau and won the game 37-

Sheiks beat Pit Plus 55-53 with 
only bmembers on the roster. Pan
thers defeated Where is Martin 41-
27. Panthers were led by John Gaf-
feney and Dave Frizzi, both with 11 
points. 
. ,Tbe_Lfive from Whitebread 
Th« n £heta uChi a 62-49 defeat. 
i , ^9,c<i0 br°thers, Frank and 
ilei!le.p &.Recover again this 

n i"S L ,me 11 was t0 a win over 
o / Dudes by a score of 66-23 

Women's basketball 
continued front page 20 

~k In the second half the lead 
changed hands 17 times before Wil
liam Paterson took control and TSC's 
shooting went cold. 

.kM<L Coach Mika Ryan said 
that the shots were there except "we 
were just failing to convert (them to 
points;. 

Freshman Maritza Martinez led 
TCC in scoring with 15 points. Walsh 
and Cullinane both reached double 
figures with Martinez by scoring 10 
points each. Robyn Korchick, a 
sophomore forward, paced the de-
tense with seven rebounds, 
.u p'ons started last week on 
the right foot, defeating conference 
rival Rutgers-Camden 67-59 last 
Tuesday night in Packer Hall.' 

Despite turning over the ball 
lour more times than Rutgers, the 
Lions defense played tough and 
refused to let Rutgers/Camden come 
within four points of their lead. 

Key plays from Tracey Walsh 
and Holloway helped pace that de
fensive effort. Holloway also con
tributed offensively, scoring all 12 of 

Sh kC1" the second half. Walsh 
Wol k 9v? s£or,n8 with 16 points. 
Walsh and Beth Ardery lead the team 
in rebounding with nine each. 

Defense is our best quality so 
when that breaks down, that's^it," 
Holloway said. 

The big difference in the came 
was successful "boxing out" to get 
rebounds on both ends of the court 
In the game before this, a 49-48 loss 
to Montclair State, 
r.mJhe ganle a8ainst Rutgers-
Camden was delayed over an hour 
because the referees did not show up 

i !anIe was finally able to be 
played when two high school referees 
were called in to officiate 6 

Not intending to put down the 
referees in the NJAC, Ryan said that 
the referees for the game were better 
than most they've seen. Ryan empha-
rnip • k the officials did not pfay a role in the win. vy 

«Pk»HT,?e ^est °[ their re8ular season 
schedule is at home, including two 
conference games that will affect the 
playoffs. Their next game is Wednes
day against Glassboro. Their final 
two games are Monday Feb 13 
against Immaculata and Wednesday 
Feb. 15 against Stockton State. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A TTENTION!! 

What:0ff C ampus Students' N ight A t TSC 

Catch the Basketball Spirit, Come 
Cheer th e Lio ns on to an other 

Victory. Last H ome G ame!! 

Free ffoagies and Juice available to all TSC students before 
the game. Other surprises given out also!! 

1 

When: W ed, F eb 1 5 b etween 
6:30 a nd 7 :30 p m 

Where: a bove p ool in P acker H all 
(bleachers area) 

Men's Came b egins at 3:00pm 
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Glen Newman rei nforces a half nelson against Don Weibel in his 134 pound bout at Packer Hall, where TSC 
won by a score of 44-8. 

Wrestlers win weird one 
BY SEAN ROANE 

The Trenton State College wres-
ing team earned an unusual victory 
st Wednesday night in Packer Hall. 

In their la st home dual meet of 
the season, the Lions defeated 
Rutgers-Newark, 44-8, before a 
sparse cro wd. The Lions did this, 
strangely, without capturing one 
decision on th e mat. 

Rutgers-Newark, with only 
tour wre stlers, forfeited six weight 

tlie Gaining matches, 
gers w on tough decisions at 134 

and 177 pounds. 
At 126 pounds, Lion grappler 

Ron Laycock drew with Scott Smith, 
4-4. 

Lion Heavyweight Steve 
Spencer won his match by injury 
default at the four minute mark. The 
referee, who had stopped the match 
several times declared the default 
due to a knee injury suffered by the 
Rutgers-Newark heavyweight. 

"Their four (wrestlers) were 
pretty good," Lion head coach Dave 
Icenhower said. "It's mentally hard to 
get up for a match where you get six 

forfeits." 
In other action last week, TSC 

defeated American University, 22-
18, and Salisbury State, 45-2, in 
Salisbury, Md. 

Steve Rivera, Rich Venuto, 
Shawn O'Meara, and Steve Henig 
each won both of their matches to 
lead the Lions to victory. 

Mario Vicchio and Chris Cuf-
fari added victories in the close win 
over American University. 

Ron Laycock, Glen Newman, 
Matt Opacity, Jack Withstandley and 
Steve Spencer each won in the Lion's 
rout of host Salisbury State. 
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I P am Rigby paces 

1-2-3 finish in 

tri- meet 

BY DINA NEUMANN 

The TSC Women's Gymnastics 
team captured first, second and third 
places in the all around, but lost to 
Division II S pringfield College in a 
tri-meet there on Saturday. 

The Lions defeated Division III 
rival Ithaca College in the tri-meet to 
raise their record to 5-4. 

Sophomore Pamela Rigby, who 
was last week's E.C.A.C. Athlete of 
the Week, won the all around with a 
score of 34.95. She placed second on 
the bars and the floor and tied for 
fourth on the vault. This was the 
fourth meet of the season that Rigby 
has captured the all around. 

Kymberli Sullivan gave a strong 
performance by placing second in the 
all around with a 34.30. Sullivan won 
the balance beam, took third on floor 
and tied Rigby for fourth in the 
vault. 

Despite a recurring shoulder 
injury, senior co-captain, Lisa Ter-
lecki took third all around with a 
34.00 and won the uneven bars. 

Co-captain Amy Glassman 
place fifth in the all around, giving 
steady performances in each event. 

The Lions return home to 
Packer Hall next Saturday at 2 p.m. 
for a quad-meet against Cortland, 
Navy and Vermont. 

Q/pfia Sk 

•MIXER AFTER * 

THURSDAY- _ 
A#RUSH FEB. 9 
S" DECKER MAIN 

L0UN6C 
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Lions down local 
rival 79—67 

BY JOE LEWIN 

The Trenton State College men's 
basketball team scored a decisive 79-
67 victory over local rival Rider 
College last night at Packer Hall. The 
win raises their record to 20-1 overall 
and 13-1 in the conference. 

The win was the 18th in a row 
for the Lions setting a school record 
and also their 22nd straight home 
win. 

Forward Kevin Broderick 
paced the Lion win. Although he had 
only three points, his 14 rebounds 
were cruicial in the win. 

"I'm not an offensive player, I'm 
in there to get rebounds and for 
defense," Broderick said. 

"He played great," said head 
coach Kevin Bannon. "Kevin played 
the kind of game we needed," he 

added. 
The game was close for mo st of 

the first half. The Lions pulled away 
in the final two minutes to take a 33-
28 halftime lead. It was a strons 
defensive battle during the first half 

But, the second half was all TSC. 
They started off the half by going on 
a 17-4 run that lasted over five 
minutes. The run featured three 
break-away Greg Grant lay-ups that 
were created by a strong Lio n de 
fense. 

The scoring story was Gra nt, 
who had 42 points while playing sick 
from a stomach virus that forced him 
to miss the previous day's pr actice. 

Bannon praised his team saying, 
"I'm really proud of the wa y w e 
played." He later said that tea m i s 
really coming together and they just 
keep getting better. 

Mat men go 1-1-1 
against 3 of the top 20 

„ _ . S>en«l Photo/John Hich am 
Greg Grant, who led TSC in scoring with 42 points last night goes for 

a lay up in TSCs 79-67 nctory over Rider College in Packer Hall. 

From Trenton Times and Trentoman 
Re port s--
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO -
Trenton State College's wrestling 
team completed its dual meet sched
ule Saturday by going 1-1-1 against 
three teams ranked among the 
nation's "Top 20" in NCAA Division 
III to finish at 12-5-1. 

The eight ranked Lions lost to 
host John Carrol University, 28-9 
defeated 20th ranked Oswego State 
of New York, 26-14, and tied 13th 
ranked Mount Union of Ohio, 15-15. 

TSC had three wrestlers win two 
™£he.s> including senior Chris 
C"ffan (7-3-2) at l 34 pounds, Jack 
Withstandley (13-8) at 190 and Steve 
Spencer (16-9) at heavyweight. 

Steve Henig went 1-0-2 at 177 
to raise his record to 18-4-3, while 

Steve Rivera was 2-1 at 11 8 in clud
ing a forfeit to make his mark 12- 5 

The Lions will host and def end 
the Metropolitan Conference Cham
pionships in a two day, 18 tea r 
tournament this coming weekend. 

Trenton State 15 
Mt. Union 15 

118-Steve R ivera (T ) d. J oe Paciorek. 3-1 
126-Dave Fa lleni ( M) d. R on Laycock. 6-0 
134-Glen N ewman ( T) d. M ark Sc honair - • 
142-Todd H ibes ( M) d. J ohn Jo hnson . 
150—Sandy W omack (M ) d. S hawn Oker 
158-Don Wi lliams (M ) d. M ario V iechio. * -
167-Scolt Br own (M ) d. M att O pacity. 6 -
177-Steve He nig (T ) d. M ike B arton. 13-h 
190-Jack Wi thstandley (T ) d. C raig Roma' 
HWT-Steve Spencer (T ) d. R on Paulino 5-1 

continued on WiL V  I T '  continued on pQP__ 

Lady Lions still seek 4th plavoff spot 
BY JOE LEWIN ?ff spot with William Paterson Col- o,™ ... * h. 

The TSC Women's Basketball 
team split two games this past week 
with conference opponents and de
feated Georgian Court College last 
night. That brings their overall rec
ord to 12-10 and their conference 
record to 7-4. They're currently tied 
for the fourth and final NJAC play

off spot with William Paterson Col
lege and Stockton State College. 
^ ^defeated Georgian Court 
College 66-4.9 w,tfl the he,P °f Janet 
Nehes 18 points and 11 rebounds and 
Sue Holloway's 17 points. Senior 
Guard Mary Cullinane added 12 
points to the total. 

The Lions lost 63-58 at William 
raterson College on Saturday in a 

game where many of the fans said the 
reterees were favoring the home 
team. 

Almost 15 minutes had expired 
in the first half before the first foul 
was called against William Paterson 
Only two fouls were called against 
William Paterson the entire first half 
while many fouls were being called 
against TSC. 

Lions down WPC, 93-70 

Midway through the tusi • 
TSC went on a 12-4 run to build --
14 lead. But, as their run came 
end, William Paterson went on •' 
6 streak to send the teams 
halftime tied at 28. 
streak, William Paterson scorefl u • 
their 14 points at the foul lmf_^. 

continued onp^ .̂ 

From Trenton Times and Trentonian 
Reports— 

WAYNE-Kevin Ryan, the 
nation's leading Division III shooter 
scored 30 points to his season totals 
and a tough defense pushed TSC over 
William Paterson College 93-70 on 
Saturday. 

The victory is the 14th straight 
for the Lions, a team record, and 
boosts their record to 19-1, overall 
and 13-1 in the NJAC. 

Greg Grant, who leads the 
NCAA in scoring with an average of 

32 points per game, scored 17 points 
In the last two conference 

games, head coach Kevin Bannon 
has seen that his other players are 
capable of stepping into the spot
light. Glover s 14 points and 10 each 
from Kevin Broderick and Gerald 
Posey add more depth to the Lion's 
attack. 

It s nice to know we have other 
?-5n0un said "Il's nice that the other kids have confidence in 

what they are doing. It's nice to f ind 
it out now instead of down the road." 

Tuesday. Febr uary 7 : No Event! Scheduled 
TSC Athle tic Schedule 

Wednesday. Feb ruary 8 
Women's B asketball: G lasaboro State C ollete at TS C Packe r H* n « * m Mi M** Glasaboro ^ 

Thursday. February 9: N o Ev ents Scheduled 

Ends;. Feb ruary 10 
Jen's Basketball, Rut«e rs-New.rt it TSC. P acker Hs D. 7 :30 pm 
W o m e n  «  S r m n t t u -  T V  . <  u * a  1 . 1 »  .  '  P  ' "  

ixu^cra-flewBr* ai jot, Packer H all. 7:30 p. m. 
omen a wimmine T SC st Hetropolitan htercotlepo le Championships. Stste University o f Ne w Y ork »t Stay fcwa t S»T *"*• 

Saturday. Feb ruary 11 
Women's Gymnastics; SUNY/CortJand. Un ivemty of Ver mont pt ISC Pa cker Halt n 

Sunday. F ebruary 12 

Monday. Febr uary 13 
Women's Bas ketball; Immaculate CoBe|e at T SC Packer Hal l. 7:3 0 pjn. 

ALL^TCUUR S EASON A THLZTC EVENTS A RE F REE TO TSC C OMMUNITY 
BASXETBAIL OCXTT PRlCESJldultx $3 . Children: t2 

stabe 

stabe 


